Abstract-Measurement-device-independent quantum key distribution (MDIQKD) protocol has been proven to be unaffected by all hacking attacks and ensures the security of information theory even when the performance of single-photon detectors is not ideal. Single-mode fiber and free space are the two main channel choices in MDIQKD experiments. In this paper, we present a voltage pulse generator (VPG) for the MDIQKD, focusing on the realization of pulse control using a wideband amplifier that offers a high dynamic range, on the prevention of waveform distortion and insufficient drive capacity. In order to implement MDIQKD experiments, either fiber channel or free-space channel, a pulse modulation module is needed to modulate the wide pulse chopping, decoy state, normalization, phase encoding, and time encoding. The test results of the joint test with fiber channel MDIQKD show that the quantum bit error ratio (QBER) in the time state is around 0.034%, and the QBER in the phase state is around 28%. The VPG has fulfilled the requirements of system indicator and has been put into use in actual single-mode fiber channel MDIQKD experiments.
called the yield, referring to the probability that Alice sends a pulse detected by Bob) and the corresponding quantum bit error ratio (QBER). The QBER is defined as the ratio of wrong bits to the total number of bits received per unit time. We can express it as an equation of rates in
where R sift is the data-selected quantum key bit rate (including right and wrong bits); R error is the wrong quantum key bit rate.
Thus, the absolute secure final key rate [3] can be calculated. Despite the progress considering either the experiment development or commercialization, practical QKD systems are suffering from various attacks that render the QKD systems insecure [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
In the QKD experiments, Alice and Bob are connected by a quantum communication channel [11] which allows quantum states to be transmitted. In the case of photons, this channel is generally either an optical fiber or simply free space [12] . Single-mode fiber and free space are the two main channel choices. Each choice has certain advantages and disadvantages. Free space is still the only way to achieve ground-satellite and satellite-satellite interrogation for quantum communications, and it is also an indispensable means to achieve global quantum communication in the future.
Nowadays, measurement-device-independent QKD (MDIQKD) protocol [13] [14] [15] [16] , which is immune to all hacking attacks on detection, guarantees the security of information theoretically even with single-photon detectors, whose performance is not perfect. Experimental demonstrations of the MDIQKD protocol have made many progress [17] [18] [19] [20] . The results they have achieved prove the feasibility of MDIQKD, even though they are still far from the practical applications.
In the MDIQKD system, both Alice and Bob perform time-bin encoding. That is, Alice (or Bob) modulates information about different light intensities or optical phases that it needs to transmit [21] , [22] . Then sends their respective light pulses simultaneously to a third party, Charlie, where they intervened and measured, and Charlie does not need to be trusted.
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See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. Fig . 1 shows the simplified MDIQKD system diagram, which mainly explains the role and position of the voltage pulse generator (VPG) in the entire system. The continuous light emitted by the cw 1550-nm laser is cut into pulses by an amplitude modulator (AM) and then decoy encoded by another AM. After a phase-stabilized planar lightwave circuit (PLC) interferometer, pulse pairs are generated with intervals of 1 ns. Subsequent AM is used for time-domain coding on pulses and phase modulator (PM) is used for coding on pulse pairs. Finally, the signal is attenuated and output. The synchronization is realized by detecting the output of Alice and Bob through hong-ou-mandel (HOM) effect [23] .
In order to implement the MDIQKD experiments, either fiber channel or free-space channel, a pulse modulation module is needed to modulate the wide pulse chopping, decoy state, normalization, phase encoding, and time encoding.
II. DESIGN Fig. 2 illustrates briefly the electronics architecture in MDIQKD system. The clock module receives a 10-MHz clock and outputs a 75-MHz clock to the main control module after phase-locked multiplication. The output delay can be configured in ±100-ps steps with a range of ±15 ns.
The random number storage module needs to store the reused random number transmitted by the host computer. The storage space is 64 kB. According to the decoding rules of random number, the timing of the six outputs is controlled. One byte random number is required for each clock cycle (10 ns). A 64-kB random number is available for output up to 640 μs, which is called an output cycle.
The host computer can configure the output cycle number N of the main control module. After receiving a trigger signal, the main control module continuously outputs N output cycles (immediately or from the next clock cycle). When two independent main control modules use the same clock and are triggered by the same trigger signal, the difference consistency of short-term time and long-term time of all six output ports is smaller than 10 ps. The laser control output port outputs a signal to the laser control board every clock cycle. There are five outputs of the VPG [24] . The wide pulse chopper has two adjustable amplitudes outputs (AC1, AC2). The wide pulse chopper outputs AC2 for a definite period of time in each clock cycle and remains AC1 for the rest of the time. The normalized control has two adjustable amplitudes (AU1, AU2). There are two adjustable amplitudes outputs for the phase encoding control (AP1, AP2) and two adjustable amplitudes outputs for the time encoding control (AT1, AT2) also. In particular, the decoy-state control has four adjustable amplitudes outputs (AD1, AD2, AD3, and AD4).
The core of VPG is the microcontroller, which can communicate with the host computer, and the digital-to-analog converter (DAC). Modulated signal is generated under the control of the host computer for modulating the light pulses arriving at the optical modulator.
A. Technical Requirements
For the pulse width and the rising edge and falling edge requirements of the VPG. Since our light pulse is 2.5-ns time width [25] with a period of 13.3 ns (75 MHz), the flat region of the modulated electrical signal of the VPG needs to be at least equal to 2.5 ns. We need to adjust the flat area of the modulated electrical signal to light pulse by delay adjustment, but not too wide, otherwise the modulated electrical signal may not be evacuated to the next optical pulse, so the width of the normalized and decoyed electrical signal cannot be greater than 13.3 ns. In the optical path, since the light pulse passes through the unequal arm interferometer, one pulse is split into two pulses. At this time, the time state and phase state are applied to only one of the two pulses, so the width of the electrical signal requiring two modulations cannot be greater than 13.3/2 ≈ 6.5 ns. In addition to the corresponding light pulses, the electrical pulses cannot be on other light pulses, so the electrical pulses need to be completely removed before the next light pulse arrives.
Regarding the amplitude of the electrical signal. Since the half-wave voltage 1 of the intensity modulator of the MDIQKD system is about 5 V, and the operating point of the intensity modulator is coordinated by the DC signal and the AC signal [26] . Therefore, when the normalized, decoyed, and two-time states of the electrical signal amplitude is about 5 V, the optical pulse can be arbitrarily modulated. The PMs half-wave voltage is also about 5 V, but the PMs operating point is only provided by the ac signal [26] . We need to work at a specific amplitude, so we need to connect the phase output to the microwave amplifier for amplitude adjustment before we can apply it to the PM. Although the PM has a half-wave voltage of about 5 V, the half-wave voltage of each modulator is not the same. We enhance the modulation of the amplitude by using a microwave amplifier.
Three different amplitude output pulse voltages are controlled based on the input 3-bit low-voltage differential signal (LVDS) (000, 001, 010, 100. 000 corresponds to the bias voltage, normal 0 V). For fiber channel MDIQKD, the maximum output voltage is greater than 5 V, terminal matching 50-resistance, that is, the output current should be greater than 100 mA.
The maximum frequency of the output pulse voltage is required to be not less than 100 MHz. The rising time of each output voltage pulse is less than 500 ps and the falling time is less than 2 ns.
It is required by free-space channel MDIQKD that the output voltage of all five outputs of this module can be adjusted in steps of 0.05 V from 0 to 6 V. All five outputs have adjustable delay times of ±15 ns in 100-ps steps. The rising edge of all the outputs is about 1 ns, and the maximum output amplitude can be up to 7 V with a 50-impedance. Therefore, the power requirements of the VPG are relatively high. However, with the increase in power, we can get a more stable pulse signal, which can better serve the subsequent optical modulation module. We can further increase the system performance by increasing the system clock rate [27] and the efficiency of the single-photon detector [28] . Dispersion compensating techniques may be required to improve the key rate when the system clock rate is increased to the order of gigahertz [27] .
B. Design Considerations and Hardware
Based on the technical requirements of the project, we have two design ideas. The first option is to use each bit of the 3-bit LVDS as a switch [24] . Each switch individually controls the voltage output of one amplitude. When the 3-bit signal is set to 000, the bias voltage is output. Therefore, when the 3-bit signal is given in the order of 000, xxx, 000, xxx, 000, … (where xxx corresponds to 001, 010, 100), the output is the pulse voltage to be obtained.
A simple analog switch can meet the needs logically, while the so fast rising and falling output edges propose a higher requirement of timing performances. Unfortunately, it can hardly be realized with a single ready-made chip in today's markets.
The second method is to use a voltage-controlled variable gain amplifier (VGA). Each bit of 3-bit LVDS is used as the input voltage of three VGAs. (For different level standards, the amplitudes of the high and low levels are known). V1, V2, and V3 are used as the three VGA's respective gain control inputs. For different gain control inputs, the magnification of the VGA is different, so theoretically three different amplitude voltage outputs can be obtained. Similarly, the desired pulse can be obtained by further controlling the output of the 3-bit LVDS.
We use the Analog Devices ADL5331 [29] as the VGA. Its operating frequency range is from 1 MHz to 1.2 GHz. The gain control voltage range is between 0.1 and 1.4 V, which corresponds to a typical gain range between −15 and +15 dB. It operates from a single supply and has a voltage range of 4.75-5.25 V. For the amplifier output part, the THS3201 [30] was chosen, which is a wide gain bandwidth, high-speed current feedback amplifier of Texas instruments (TI). It has a gain bandwidth of 1.8 GHz, a slew rate of 6700 V/μs, and an output drive current of 100 mA. The power supply can be dual supply or single supply. The dual supply range is ±3.3-±7.5 V. The single supply range is 6.6-15 V.
The block diagram of the VPG is shown in Fig. 3 . The signal flow of the entire module is as follows. The LVDS enters the VPG through a 40-pin connector and is then transmitted to the LVDS transceiver. After the level conversion, the signal level is converted to emitter coupled logic (ECL), and then the signal flows into the shaping circuit to adjust the width of the pulse. Since then, the signal flows into a VGA amplifier circuit for gain control and adjusts the pulse amplitude. The host computer of the control system sends a command to the VPG through the serial port, which can control the gain Experimental setup of the MDIQKD system. TC: temperature controller, ac: ac terminal, dc: dc terminal, Att: attenuator, DWDM: dense wavelength division multiplexer, BS: beam splitter, and SNSPD: single-photon detection of superconducting nanowires device. of the VGA, and then adjust the pulse amplitude, so as to realize the modulation of five voltage pulse outputs.
In our design, the first to fourth electrical signal outputs are loaded onto the IM. The fifth is the electrical signal output of the phase state that needs to be loaded onto the PM. This means compared with the other four channels, the fifth channel has a higher output amplitude requirement. In the design, the radio frequency (RF) power amplifier has been integrated directly into the module. Whether it is fiber channel or for free-space channel, it can obtain enough power and stable voltage output only by using one stage operational amplifier and one RF power amplifier. The physical picture of the VPG module is shown in Fig. 4 . Several important components have been marked in the picture.
The RF power amplifier model we use is the GALI-84+ [31] , which is a wideband amplifier that provides high dynamic range. This eliminates the need for an independent RF power amplification instrument and at the same time, we get the needed output voltage pulse. Fig. 5 shows the experimental setup of the MDIQKD, which consists of two identical loyal users Alice and Bob and an untrusted repeater Charlie [32] . Time-phase encoding is performed using an asymmetric Mach-Zehnder interferometer, two IMs, and a PM. The circulator is used to isolate the The modulated signals used by the modulators are generated from the developed control module (i.e., VPG). The light pulses sent by Alice and Bob reach the measuring end of Charlie through the fiber. Charlie is in a symmetrical position between Alice and Bob. A Bell-state measurement device is constructed using a beam splitter (BS) and two superconducting nanowire single-photon detectors.
III. TEST RESULTS

A. Joint Test With Fiber Channel MDIQKD
Regarding the test of the VPG module, our test content is divided into electrical signal test and optical signal test.
The electrical signal test results are as follows. The test method we used currently is that the input signal enters the VPG from the master module of fiber channel system via the connector. Then, the control system sends a command to the VPG through the serial port, and the output signal is connected to the oscilloscope directly, which is the LeCroy WaveRunner 640 Zi oscilloscope [33] with a 4-GHz bandwidth and a sampling rate of 40 GS/s, for observing the output voltage waveform. There are total five outputs in this module, and the output waveform of phase state is shown in Fig. 6 . 2 It can be seen from Fig. 6(a) that the output frequency of the signal is 75 MHz and the output amplitude is up to 5 V, in the case of a 50 load. The waveform shows that the performance of our design module has just reached required specifications (maximum output voltage is greater than 5 V, terminal matching 50-resistance). The difference can be seen directly through comparing Fig. 6(a) and (b) . In order to increase driving power to produce voltage pulses with sharper edges and more stable amplitudes, we apply an external RF power amplifier right after the output.
The optical signal test means that the electrical signal output of the VPG is loaded onto the optical modulator, including IM and PM, to observe the results of the modulation. 2 The Color Mode of the oscilloscope's Persistence Display has been used in Fig. 6 [34] . Different persistence modes show the most frequent signal path in 3-D intensities of the same color (Analog), or in a graded spectrum of colors (Color). In analog mode, different intensities of the same color are assigned to the range between a minimum and a maximum population. Color mode persistence works on the same principle as analog persistence but instead uses the entire color spectrum to map signal intensity: violet for minimum population, red for maximum population. In this mode, all traces use all colors, which are helpful for comparing amplitudes by seeking like colors among the traces. In the experimental setup, the optical signal test adds optical modulation devices. In the experiment, a set of data was collected every 30 s to analyze the QBER of the time state and phase state. A total of 700 sets of data were collected, and the distribution map is shown in Fig. 7 . A linear fit was used. The slope was set to 0. Analysis of the data shows that the QBER of the time state is 0.034% ± 0.004%, and the QBER of the phase state is 27.95% ± 0.050%.
For light IMs, the effects of the finite extinction ratio on the actual system are analyzed by Huang et al. [35] . Considering that in some QKD systems, in order to improve the efficiency of the quantum state preparation process, four quantum states [36] are simultaneously prepared, and then the unwanted quantum states are attenuated by the IM. However, the extinction ratio of the actual IM is typically 20-30 dB, i.e., the attenuation ratio is approximately 100-1000 times. This means that the quantum states that do not need to be sent are still sent out at a certain intensity and accepted and measured by Bob, which introduces certain bit error.
The extinction ratio of IM that we currently use is approximately 20 dB, which means that after the IM, the intensity of the light pulse can be changed to 1% of the original pulse intensity. The light pulse is split into two light pulses after passing through the optical path. In the experiment, the optical signal of the time state needs to eliminate one of the two light pulses. For example, if it is desired to erase the previous one of the two optical pulses, the modulated electrical signal is required to achieve that the previous electrical pulse is 1% of the subsequent electrical pulse.
In the experiment, we used two IMs, and the extinction ratio was 10 000:1. The test times are usually ranging from 10 to 60 s. The test results of the IM extinction ratio are given in Table I . The above five groups are the results of eliminating the latter pulse, and the following five groups are the results of eliminating the former pulse. The whole average value extinction ratio is about 0.03%. It shows that the time-state electrical signal can achieve the best performance of the IM and can achieve an extinction ratio of 10 000:1.
The QBER of the phase state is more complicated. Based on the BB84 protocol, the theoretical QBER is 25% [12] , [36] , [38] , which means that the experimental results will not be less than 25%. Due to unavoidable practical factors such as actual materials, imperfect characteristics of the equipment, and variations in preparation and measurement, the QBER is typically approximately 28%. The important components of the QKD system mainly include the light source, modulator, and detector. What's more, the lack of a perfect single photon source and loss due to detection losses is a major developmental obstacle to QKD [8] , [39] .
Therefore, in the case where the electrical signal of the time state and phase state satisfy the technical requirements, the QBER is generally not considered to be caused by the time-state modulation and the phase-state modulation.
After the joint test with the optical system, the experimental results show that the performance of the VPG has met the requirements of system indicator and has been put into use in actual experiments [15] , [32] .
B. Joint Test With Free-Space Channel MDIQKD
The tests are in progress and we are also starting the part work on the design of VPG for the gigahertz clock frequency.
We are currently conducting the test to find the best operating point for the VPG, as shown in Fig. 8 . We can use this test platform to look for the signal delays, offset adjustments, and more of VPG. The host computer controls the output of the VPG through the main control board to generate different modulation signals. First set up the light path and install each electronic module. The best performance of the optical modulator is achieved by adjusting the output amplitude, delay, and dc offset of the VPG in the host. At this point, the operation of the VPG can be considered as the best working point.
The laser (λ0) on the left emits a laser pulse after receiving the trigger signal. The laser pulse is transmitted backwards through a series of modulations.
Intensity modulation of decoy state (IMD) and intensity modulation of normalization (IMU) are used to adjust light pulses of different random numbers to achieve different pulse intensities. Intensity modulation of time state (IMT) is used to realize a pair of light pulses in time domain, and one or both light pulses are eliminated as required. PM is used to debug the phase state of the light pulse, adding 0 phase or π phase directly in a pair of light pulses. The overall design and production of the prototype of the VPG module were completed in March 2018. The commissioning of the entire electronics system was completed in May 2018.
Since the free-space MDIQKD experimental system platform has not yet been fully built, joint testing with the entire physical system will be performed later. Now the test is still performed according to the block diagram shown in Fig. 8 .
The electrical signal test results of VPG have been accomplished. The output waveform of phase state is shown in Fig. 9 . Also, use the Color Mode of the oscilloscope's persistence display. The output frequency of the signal is 75 MHz and the output amplitude of phase state is up to 8-V maximum, in the case of 50-load. The rise and fall times of the output pulses are as low as 500 ps. The output pulsewidth is greater than 2.5 ns and is adjustable. Since then, we will fully invest in the design of a VPG based on this clock frequency of gigahertz. By increasing the clock frequency [27] , the further increases in the security key rate is expected.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have designed a VPG based on microcontroller. We completed the joint test with the fiber channel MDIQKD system. The test results show that the output frequency of the generator is 75 MHz and the output amplitude is up to 8 V maximum, in the case of 50-load. The rise and fall times of the output pulse is as low as 500 ps. The output pulsewidth is greater than 2.5 ns and is adjustable. The performance of the VPG is fully compliant with the system specifications, enabling the optical modulator to achieve optimum performance. The time-state electrical signal can achieve the best performance of the IM. An extinction ratio of 10 000:1 can be achieved. The QBER of the time state in MDIQKD system with our module is about 0.034%, and the phase state is approximate 28%. In summary, the VPG worked well and made a significant contribution to the MDIQKD system.
